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I.

INTRODUCTION

This document is an historic resource assessment of the property located at 700-800 South San Gabriel
Boulevard in the City of San Gabriel, CA. The list of associated Assessor Parcel Numbers are listed below and
are hereinafter referenced as ‘subject property’:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5373-029-001
5373-029-002
5373-029-003
5373-029-004
5373-029-005
5373-029-006
5373-029-007
5373-029-008
5373-029-009
5373-029-010
5373-029-011
5373-029-012
5373-029-013
5373-029-014
5373-029-015
5373-029-016
5373-029-017
5373-029-018
5373-029-019
5373-029-020
5373-029-021
5373-029-022
5373-029-023
5373-030-001
5373-030-002
5373-030-003
5373-030-004
5373-030-005
5373-030-006
5373-030-009
5373-030-010
5373-030-011
5373-030-012
5373-030-013
5373-030-014,
5373-030-015
5373-030-016
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5373-030-017
5373-030-018
5373-030-019
5373-030-020
5373-030-021
5373-030-022
5373-030-023
5373-030-024
5373-030-025
5373-030-026
5373-030-027
5373-030-028

The subject property contains five existing buildings, which is comprised of:
1. A one-story maintenance building constructed approximately in the 1950s (no specific permit associated
with the building found)
2. Four greenhouse buildings, one of which was constructed in 1954 with no specific records for the three
remaining greenhouses that were constructed before the 1940s.
The current owner has requested an historic resource assessment to determine whether or not the subject
property meets eligibility criteria to qualify for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (National
Register), in the California Register of Historical Resources (California Register), or as a San Gabriel Historic
Resource, for purposes of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and local project review. This report
provides such an evaluation, finding the subject property does not meet eligibility criteria for listing in the
National or California Registers, or as a San Gabriel Historic Resource. Therefore, the subject property does
not appear to qualify as an historical resource under CEQA.
A site visit occurred on January 4, 2018 to photographically document the site. This report is supported by
attached exhibits, including maps, aerial photographs, and current photographs. There are limited building permit
records available and historic Sanborn map coverage for the subject property from the 1920s and 1930s.
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II.

CONSULTANT QUALIFICATIONS

Dale W. Brown, AIA
Dale W. Brown meets the criteria listed in the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications Standards
in Historic Architecture with over 30 years of Architectural practice in the State of California as a registered
Architect. The project experience he has had includes historic preservation of architectural resources, which
includes Historic American Building Survey (HABS) documentation of historic architectural buildings and sites in
addition to the general practice of Architecture in the State.
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III.

METHODOLOGY

Project methodology involved research in a variety of databases and repositories, as described below.
Historic Property Data File: The California State Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) keeps statewide
records on historic properties. Records for San Gabriel are indexed in the Los Angeles County Historic
Property Data File (HPDF), which does not contain an entry for the subject property, suggesting the property
has not been previously evaluated in a survey submitted to OHP.
Sanborn Maps: There were located two historic Sanborn maps from 1925 and 1938 (see Attachment B),
which show the site without any buildings in the 1925 map and three existing greenhouse buildings in 1938 and
labeled ‘Mission Nursery’, which was before the nursery was owned and operated by the Yoshimura family.
City of San Gabriel: The City of San Gabriel Building Department files were searched for historic building
permit and planning records. The City does have original building permits records for when the site was
operated by the Yoshimura family, but no drawings of those records were found. The records indicate the
following:
1. That here was an existing single family residential building constructed on the subject property at 839
Gladys Avenue (APN 5373-030-002 + 5373-030-003) in 1944 by E. Manchester under permit no. 4014
and it was later remodeled by Fred Yoshimura in 1952 under permit B5727.
2. In 1954 under permit B179 there was permit issued to construct a greenhouse building
3. In 1956 under permit B1730 Raymond Yoshimura constructed another single family residential building
on the subject property at 827 Gladys Avenue (APN 5737-030-009).
Both single family residential buildings no longer exist on the subject property and it appears the greenhouse
remains on the subject property. Several permits were found for another offsite address of 632 South San
Gabriel Avenue, which is the address of the nursery’s commercial retail building and not a part of the proposed
project. A table of available building permit data is included in this report (see Appendix A).
County of Los Angeles: The Office of the Los Angeles County Assessor and the Los Angeles County of
Department of Public Works were searched for records and permits, the results of which are included in this
report. The County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works keeps building permits on microfilm from 1933
onward. A request for the County’s permits from 1933 onward was made, but resulted in no permit records
being found (see response to records request, Attachment E). However, there are available building description
blanks from 1925 and 1934, when the two buildings were constructed at the subject property (see Attachment
D). Other records of the Los Angeles County Assessor, including historic map books showing ownership
records, were searched. Relevant data is referenced in this report.
Online Databases: Online databases were searched. Databases include: historic United States Census,
naturalization, voter and death records, as well as city directories, available on Ancestry.com; and, historic Los
Angeles Times articles available on the Los Angeles Public Library’s online Proquest database at www.lapl.org.
Relevant information is referenced in this report.
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IV.

REGULATORY SETTING

The following provides an overview of eligibility criteria for listing in the National and California
Registers and locally as a San Gabriel’s Historic Preservation and Cultural Resource Ordinance. Also provided is
a discussion of the identification of historical resources under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

National Register of Historic Resources (National Register)
The National Register is an authoritative guide to be used by federal, state, and municipal governments, private
groups, and citizens to identify the nation's cultural resources and to indicate what properties should be
considered for protection from destruction or impairment (Code of Federal Regulations, Title 36, Part 60,
Section 60.4). Buildings, districts, objects, structures, and sites may be placed in the National Register. To be
eligible for listing in the National Register, a property must generally be over fifty years old and must be
significant in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, or culture. In addition to possessing
significance, a property must retain its integrity of location, design, feeling, association, setting, workmanship, and
materials. Properties that no longer reflect their historic significance due to damage or alterations are not
eligible for listing in the National Register. The National Register is administered by the National Park Service.
Nominations are made to the California Office of Historic Preservation and reviewed by the State Historic
Resources Commission, and accepted by the Keeper of the National Register. Resources are eligible for the
National Register if they:
A) are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history;
or
B) are associated with the lives of significant persons in or past; or
C) embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent
the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or
D) have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in history or prehistory.”
Once a resource has been determined to satisfy one of the above-referenced criteria, then it must be assessed
for “integrity.” Integrity refers to the ability of a property to convey its significance, and the degree to which the
property retains the identity, including physical and visual attributes, for which it is significant under the four
basic criteria. The National Register recognizes seven aspects or qualities of integrity: location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. To retain its historic integrity, a property must possess several,
and usually most, of these aspects.
Relationship to this report:
The subject property is not listed in the National Register. This evaluation finds that the subject property does
not appear eligible for listing in the National Register.

California Register of Historical Resources (California Register)
The California Register was established to serve as an authoritative guide to the state’s significant historical and
archaeological resources (Public Resources Code §5024.1). State law provides that in order for a property to be
considered eligible for listing in the California Register, it must be found by the State Historical Resources
Commission to be significant under any of the following four criteria; if the resource:
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1) Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of California’s
history and cultural heritage.
2) Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past.
3) Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, or
represents the work of an important creative individual or possesses high artistic values.
4) Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
In addition to meeting one of the four above criteria, California Register-eligible properties must retain sufficient
integrity to convey historic significance. California Register regulations contained in Title 14, Chapter 11.5,
§4852 (c), provide that “it is possible that historical resources may not retain sufficient integrity to meet the
criteria for listing in the National Register, but they may still be eligible for listing in the California Register.” The
California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) has consistently interpreted this to mean that a property
eligible for listing in the California Register must retain “substantial” integrity. Anything listed or determined
eligible for listing on the National Register is automatically listed on the California Register.
The California Register also includes properties which: have been formally determined eligible for listing in, or
are listed in the National Register of Historic Places (National Register); are registered State Historical
Landmark Number 770, and all consecutively numbered landmarks above Number 770; points of historical
interest, which have been reviewed and recommended to the State Historical Resources Commission for listing;
and city and county-designated landmarks or districts (if criteria for designation are determined by OHP to be
consistent with California Register criteria). Public Resources Code §5024.1 states:
(g) A resource identified as significant in an historical resource survey may be listed in the California Register if
the survey meets all of the following criteria:
(1) The survey has been or will be included in the State Historical Resources Inventory.
(2) The survey and the survey documentation were prepared in accordance with [OHP]... procedures and
requirements.
(3) The resource is evaluated and determined by the office to have a significance rating of category 1-5 on
DPR [Department of Parks and Recreation] form 523.
(4) If the survey is five or more years old at the time of its nomination for inclusion in the California
Register, the survey is updated to identify historical resources which have become eligible or ineligible
due to changed circumstances or further documentation and those which have been demolished or
altered in a manner that substantially diminishes the significance of the resource.
Relationship to this report:
The subject property is not listed in the California Register. This evaluation finds that the subject property does
not appear eligible for listing in the California Register.

City of San Gabriel Historic Preservation and Cultural Resource Ordinance
The City of San Gabriel maintains a local register of historic landmarks. According to the City’s Municipal Code
153.607 ‘Designation Criteria for Historic Landmarks’, “On the advice of the Commission, the City Council may
designate a property, site, public art, park, cultural landscape, or natural feature as a historic landmark and add it
to the San Gabriel Register if it meets the requirements described in paragraphs A and B:”
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A. The property meets one of the following eligibility criteria:
1. It is or was once associated or identified with important events or broad patterns of
development that have made a significant contribution to the cultural, architectural, social,
historical, economic, and political heritage of the city, region, state, or nation.
2. It is or was once associated with an important person or persons who made a significant
contribution to the history, development, and/or culture of the city, region, state, or nation.
3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction;
represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic or aesthetic values; or it represents
one of the last, best remaining examples of an architectural type or style in a neighborhood or
the city that was once common but is increasingly rare.
4. It has yielded or has the potential to yield information important to the prehistory or history of
the city, region, state, or nation.
B. The property retains integrity from its period of significance, as determined by a qualified architectural
historian or historian. A proposed historic landmark need not retain all seven aspects of historic integrity
(location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association), but it must retain sufficient integrity
to convey the reasons for its cultural, architectural, social, historical, economic, and political significance.
C. Neither the deferred maintenance of a proposed historic landmark nor its dilapidated condition shall, on its
own, be equated with a loss of integrity. Integrity shall be judged with reference to the particular characteristics
that support the property’s eligibility under the appropriate criteria and theme of significance.

Relationship to this report:
The subject property is not listed as a City Historic Landmark. The subject property does not appear to meet
the requirements stated in Paragraphs A and B from the City of San Gabriel’s Historic Landmark criteria listed
above under Municipal Code Section 153.607. This evaluation finds that the subject property does not appear
eligible for listing as a City Historic Landmark.

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) was enacted in 1970 and offers protection for identified
historical resources. In general, for purposes of CEQA and environmental review, an “historical resource” is
that which has been determined eligible for listing in the California Register, or one that is designated at the local
level. The term “historical resource” includes the following:
1. A resource listed in, or determined to be eligible by the State Historical Resources Commission for
listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (Pub Res Code SS5024.1, Title 14 CCR, Section
4850 et seq).
2. A resource included in a local register of historical resources, as defined in Section 5020.1(k) of the
Public Resources Code or identified as significant in an historical resource survey meeting the
requirements Section5024.1(g) of the Public Resources Code, shall be presumed to be historically or
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culturally significant. Public agencies must treat any such resource as significant unless the
preponderance of evidence demonstrates that it is not historically or culturally significant.
3. Any object, building, structure, site, area, place, record, or manuscript which a lead agency determines
to be historically significant or significant in the architectural, engineering, scientific, economic,
agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or cultural annals of California may be considered to an
historical resource, provided the lead agency’s determination is supported by substantial evidence in
light of the whole record.
Generally, a resource shall be considered by the lead agency to be “historically significant” if the resource meets
the criteria for listing on the California Register including the following (Pub Res Code SS5024.1, Title 14 CCR,
Section 4852):
1. Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of California’s
history and cultural heritage;
2. Is associated with the lives of persons important in the past;
3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, or
represents the work of an important creative individual, or possesses high artistic values; or
4. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
The fact that a resource is not listed in, or determined to be eligible for listing in the California Register of
Historical Resources, not included in a local register of historical resources (pursuant to 5020.1 (k) of the Public
Resources Code), or identified in an historical survey (meeting the criteria in Section 5024.1(g) of the Public
Resources Code) does not preclude a lead agency from determining that the resource may be an historical
resource as defined in Public Resources Code Sections 5020.1 (j) or 5024.1.
Relationship to this report:
For the reasons described in this report, the subject property does not qualify as an historical resource under
CEQA.
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V.

DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY

Physical Description
Current maps and aerial photographs of the subject property are included in Attachment A: Current Aerial
Maps, while current photographs are included in Attachment C: Current Property Photographs.
Setting
The subject property is located on a commercial street in the City of San Gabriel, California. Bounded by East
El Monte Street to the north, South Gladys Avenue to the east, East Grand Avenue to the south.

The street of South San Gabriel Boulevard comprises of various commercial business constructed post World
War II and immediately to the north of the subject property is the main retail address of the San Gabriel
Nursery & Florist, which the subject property served. The portion of the property that faces South San Gabriel
Boulevard consists of existing public sidewalk and fencing and no existing building faces the street. The
property’s north street frontage contains the existing greenhouses facing East El Monte Street and has existing
pedestrian sidewalk along the street. The property’s east bounding street, which is South Gladys Avenue,
contains no existing buildings facing the street or pedestrian sidewalk. The southern end of the property is
bounded by East Grand Avenue and contains no existing buildings facing the street or existing pedestrian
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sidewalk. The perimeter of the site is bounded by existing chainlink fencing, which has continuously used to
bound the property.
The subject property has been owned and maintained since the mid-1940s by a Japanese family named the
Yoshimuras. The patriarch of the Yoshimura family immigrated to the United States from Japan in 1917 with
him first arriving in San Francisco and eventually he relocated down to San Gabriel in 1922. To make a living
down in the local area he found work as a gardener where he developed his skills to grow and maintain various
types of plants. He eventually met his future wife, Mitoko Naito, who was hired by one of the clients he worked
for. They eventually married in 1924 and subsequently had four children: Hayao, Raymond, Florene, and Margie.
From reviewing records the family owned and maintained their own nursery on a site located at 735 South San
Gabriel Boulevard. During World War II the family was relocated to a Japanese internment camp in Arizona
and sold their original nursery site at 735 South San Gabriel Boulevard. After the war they acquired the subject
property in addition to adjacent land to the north of it. The land to the north of the subject property is 632
South San Gabriel Boulevard, which is not a part of the proposed project, and is the primary location of
business. Until recently the family has retained the entire property purchase in the 1940s land and only recently
sold the subject property.
The primary use of the subject property through records indicate it used to provide additional planting
inventory they could sell at their main retail location, which is located at 632 South San Gabriel Boulevard. Since
the time the subject property was originally purchased by the Yoshimuras its capacity has been outsourced in
the intervening years to other nursery growing locations in southern California.
Greenhouses
There are four existing greenhouses that are constructed on the site and two of the greenhouses appear to
have been originally constructed in the 1930s, but there is no distinctive architectural style maintained with the
framing and materials have been replaced over the years to maintain the buildings. There appears to be no
recent maintenance of the buildings and only ungraded dirt walkways service the buildings in addition to an
existing unpaved driveway on South San Gabriel Boulevard. Only one permit was found from 1954 that
referenced the construction of one new greenhouse at the subject property. Due to there being only one
permit for them we would assume the remaining greenhouses were constructed post the 1938 date of the
record Sanborn map we found.
Maintenance Building
Constructed adjacent to the existing greenhouses is an existing maintenance building, which there are no
records of being constructed. With the two Sanborn maps we found we know there was no existing building in
1925. Shown on the 1938 Sanborn map is what we assume to be the Maintenance Building. The building is nondescript in that it is simply a building without existing windows, it has one existing doorway into the building, the
walls are stucco, and the existing roof has a single hip and is constructed of metal decking with an attic vent
facing South San Gabriel Boulevard.
Single Family Residential Buildings
There were records found for single family residential buildings facing South Gladys Avenue and located at the
southeast corner of the subject property. The records indicate the single family residential buildings were
constructed post World War II in the mid-1940s to the 1970s for a total of three residential buildings
constructed on the subject property. The permits for two of the buildings were submitted to the City under
Fred Yoshimiro and Raymond Yashimiro and it is likely that the single family residential buildings early on were
occupied by members of the immediate Yoshimiro family, but it should be noted that Fred Yoshimura, the
patriarch of the family, did not live on the subject property. From what we could ascertain from previous
photos of the buildings they were standard single family residential buildings of the era with no unique defining
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architectural elements. Since the time of their construction the remaining residences on the subject property
were demolished and removed from the site.

History of Construction and Alterations
Available building permits are listed in Appendix E; other records from the Los Angeles County Office of the
Assessor show the history of land owners for the site in Attachment D.
Available records indicate the some of the greenhouses and the maintenance building were constructed post
1925 and before 1938. There is only one record of one additional greenhouse built in the 1950s with a total of
four greenhouses existing at the subject property today. City of San Gabriel Building Permit Records indicate
there were minor electrical and plumbing permits pulled to maintain the existing buildings and land.

History of Owners
Summary
The subject properties were originally owned by two separate owners in the early 1900s, who were Isaac
Newton Van Nuys and Annie Spencer, noted from the records located at the Los Angeles County Office of the
Assessor and the records indicate the property was located in unincorporated East San Gabriel. Records
indicate that beginning in 1905 the lots owned by Annie Spencer were being sold to Ransom Mitchell and the
last the lots she owned were finished being sold in 1908. Records show Isaac Newton Van Nuys began selling
his lots to the same Ransom Mitchell in 1906 with his last lot being sold to Ransom Mitchell in 1908. In 1918 we
have recorded the last transaction of land being sold to Ransom Mitchell in 1918 from Francesca Shepherd and it
references it being sold to ‘Ransom Mitchell Nursery’. In 1925 the L.A. County Assessor indicates the lots were
beginning to be sold to Imao Naydo with him finishing acquiring all of the subject property in 1929. The final
land transaction record found was Imao Naydo selling the property to Raymond and Hayao Yoshimura in 1943.
Raymond Yoshimura was Fred Yoshimura’s son who was drafted into the United States military during World
War II and he likely bought the property in his and his sister’s name because their father, Fred Yoshimura, was
interned at a Japanese Internment camp located in Arizona during the war with his wife and other children.

History of Tenants
There is limited information available on the history of the tenants at the subject property. Although we were
able to find records of who owned the land it was not until we found the Sanborn map from 1938 that we have
an actual record of the site being used as a nursery. From briefly interviewing the descendants of the Yoshimura
family we were able to ascertain that while their family assumed ownership the site in 1943, it was not until
1945 that their family was allowed to leave the Japanese internment camp at the conclusion of World War II.
From that time onward the majority of the site was owned and operated by the Yoshimura family to continue
the site’s use as a nursery to grow plants that would be sold at their main retail address of 632 South San
Gabriel Boulevard, which is not a part of this report.

Historic Context
The following provides relevant historic contexts in which to evaluate potential significance of the subject
property.
City of San Gabriel, Early Developmental History
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Nestled in the shadow of the San Gabriel Mountains and named for the Mission San Gabriel Arcángel founded
there by Father Junipero Serra, the City of San Gabriel was instrumental in the founding of Los Angeles, as well
as the state of California. Long a tourist destination with remarkable attractions, today’s city blends its unique
historical importance and charm with an exciting future.
San Gabriel holds serious historical significance, as Mission San Gabriel Arcángel served as the starting point for
the original Spanish settlers’ (los Pobladores) nine-mile walk to Los Angeles in 1781 that initiated founding of Los
Angeles.
The late 1800s and early 1900s brought expansion and population growth to San Gabriel.
Noted historical structures such as the historical adobes were built, as were the San Gabriel Cemetery and the
Church of Our Saviour.
Among the first tourist destinations was Grapevine Arbor, which covered more than 10,000 square feet. Within
Grapevine Arbor was Ramona’s Home Inn, an inn with fine dining and relaxation options. It was also during the
late 19th century that Chinese, Japanese, Filipino and South Asian pioneers first settled in the area. Their arrival
added ethnic diversity and culture that remain vibrant parts of San Gabriel today.
In 1911 California poet laureate John Steven McGroarty wrote the legendary “Mission Play,” chronicling the
founding of the missions and touting the area’s rich history. The play was so successful that 2.5 million people
saw it over a 20-year run. Given the play’s early success, the Mission Playhouse was built, and it remains a
cultural center yet today.

Relevant Architectural Style
The greenhouses at the subject property is a typical framed building with no artistic expression of the buildings
and does not strongly represent any particular architectural style. Additionally, the maintenance building has no
distinct architectural style and is a simple wood framed building with exterior stucco walls to house tools and
equipment to protect them from the elements when they were not in use. The only uses of existing buildings at
the site were either for growing plants or securing tools and equipment. Thus, the existing buildings can not be
said to have an architectural style.
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VI.

HISTORIC RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

The following evaluates whether or not the subject property meets criteria for listing in the National and
California Registers and as a San Gabriel City Landmark.
National and California Registers
The eligibility criteria for National and California Registers generally align and are therefore described together
below. Properties eligible for the National and California Registers may be considered eligible at the local, state,
or national levels of significance.
Criterion A/1: Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history and
cultural heritage.
The subject property does not appear to be associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history and cultural heritage. There are no known events of
special importance that have taken place at the subject property, nor does the subject property appear
to exemplify any significant pattern of development. The buildings at the subject property were
constructed between 1925 and 1954, during a time in which southern California experienced major
increase in population and subsequent growth in the nursery retail business. The block on which the
property is located has maintained its use as an additional inventory capacity for the main nursery
business at 632 South San Gabriel Boulevard. There does not appear to have been anything especially
important about development of this particular block, and the lack of development with building through
the decades makes it difficult for the block to be expressive of any specific moment in history or
important early pattern of development. Given that the majority of properties on the street are from
the post-World War II era, there is not a strong sense of time and place reflecting the decade in which
the subject property was developed (1930s). The subject property does not convey any specific pattern
of urban development on its own, nor does it convey such a pattern within its context on the block.
Therefore, the subject property does not appear significant for association with early residential
development in San Gabriel and does not appear to meet Criterion A/1.
Criterion B/2: Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past.
The subject property does not appear to be associated with persons important in our past. Historic
owners and tenants were researched and biographies were developed for this report, but none of these
individuals appeared to have made substantial contributions to history. The previous owners of the
property were widely known due to their time in the market of nurseries in the area, but there appears
to be no historic significance of the Yoshimuras unique to their family. Therefore, the subject property
does not appear to be closely associated with any persons important in our past or meet Criterion B/2.
Criterion C/3: Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, or represents
the work of an important creative individual or possesses high artistic values.
The subject property was evaluated for its architecture, but was not found to embody any particular
architectural style. While the site was used as inventory for a retail nursery location there was no
maintained unique landscape artistic expression at the site. Therefore, the subject property does not
appear to meet Criterion C/3.
Criterion D/4: Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
The subject properties cannot reasonably be expected to yield information important in prehistory or
history. Therefore, the subject property does not appear to meet Criterion D/4.
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City of San Gabriel Historic Preservation and Cultural Resource Ordinance
City of San Gabriel eligibility criteria for listing as a City Landmark are described and the subject property must
meet the requirements in paragraph A and B taken from San Gabriel’s Municipal Code Section 153.607:
Paragraph A: The property meets one of the following eligibility criteria:
1. It is or was once associated or identified with important events or broad patterns of development that have made
significant contribution to the cultural, architectural, social, historical, economic, and political heritage of the city,
region, state, or nation.
2. It is or was once associated with an important person or persons who made a significant contribution to the history,
development, and/or culture of the city, region, state, or nation.
3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction;; represents the work of a
master or possesses high artistic or aesthetic values; or it represents one of the last, best remaining examples of an
architectural type or style in a neighborhood or the city that was once common but is increasingly rare.
4. It has yielded or has the potential to yield information important to the prehistory or history of the city, region, state,
or nation.
The subject property was evaluated for any important historical associations, such as with historical
events and persons. As previously noted, early owners and tenants were identified and researched, but
none appear to have done important work unique to the subject property. Therefore, the subject
property does not appear to be significant for association with them. Additionally, the subject property
was evaluated within the context of local patterns of urban development, especially the history of early
residential development in San Gabriel. As previously noted, the subject property represents a pattern
of development that was ubiquitous at the time. The buildings at the subject property are not located
within an intact grouping of other early homes, as the majority of homes on the block are from the
Post-World War II era. The subject property does not appear to represent any particular pattern of
early residential development, nor convey a strong sense of time and place from the 1920s. Therefore,
the subject property does not appear to satisfy Paragraph A.
Paragraph B: The property retains integrity from its period of significance, as determined by a qualified architectural
historian or historian. A proposed historic landmark need not retain all seven aspects of historic integrity (location, design,
setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association), but it must retain sufficient integrity to convey the reasons for
its cultural, architectural, social, historical, economic, and political significance.
As previously noted, the subject property was evaluated for its retention from its period of significance,
but was not found to convey and maintain sufficient integrity to convey the reason for it to be
considered for Paragraph B’s requirements. Therefore, the subject property does not appear to meet
Paragraph B
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VII. CONCLUSION
The subject property does not appear eligible for listing as a San Gabriel City Landmark or Historic Resource
per Chapter 153 of the Municipal Code, or in the California or National Registers. The subject property was
evaluated for its historical associations with early owners and tenants, architectural style, and representation of a
pattern of residential development in the city. The subject property does not appear to have been developed by
nor associated with the important work of any important early landowners, tenants, or persons of significance
to the history of the city. The subject property was evaluated for its architectural merit. However, neither the
buildings or landscape at the subject property well represents any particular style. Finally, the subject property
was evaluated as representing an important pattern of early commercial development in the city of San Gabriel.
Initially developed in 1920s, during a time when the city of San Gabriel, and southern California overall, were
experiencing a population and personal landscaping boom, the subject property is an example of commercial
industrial development from the period. However, the subject property does not appear to be an important
example and this review did not evaluate the main commercial business located at 632 South San Gabriel
Boulevard. Rather than being situated amongst a grouping of other buildings from the same period, it is located
on a block of San Gabriel Boulevard with buildings of several different architectural styles, constructed over
multiple decades; the majority of buildings on the block are from the post-World War II era. There is no
evidence that any important events took place at the subject property. Thus, the subject property does not
exemplify any particular moment in the city’s developmental history. Therefore, the subject property was not
found significant for its association with early residential development in San Gabriel, and does not appear to
qualify as an historical resource under CEQA.
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VIII.

Conditions of Approval

There is no known environmental impact associated with developing the subject property regarding the
National, State, or Local Resources for historical resources. Therefore there are no mitigation of environmental
impacts required. We recommend the City have the developer of the subject property document the existing
site with digital photography throughout the site adhering to the specifications below:
Digital Image Format
1. Camera
a. 6 megapixel or greater digital SLR camera is recommended. 2 to 5 megapixel point-and-shoot
cameras are acceptable. Camera phones, disposable or single-use digital cameras, or digital
cameras with fewer than 2 megapixels of resolution are not accepted.
2. Digital Camera Resolution
a. Set the camera to the maximum or largest pixel dimension the camera allows. 6 megapixels or
greater (2000 x 3000 pixel image) at 300 dpi is recommended, and minimum 2 megapixels (1200
x 1600 pixel image) at 300 dpi is acceptable.
3. Image File Formatting Setting
a. Set the camera for the highest image quality. Tag Image File Format (TIFF) or RAW format is
recommended. TIFF is recommended because of its ability to retain full image and superior
image quality over JPEG. Do not use the JPEG setting on the camera, if a higher quality setting is
available. JPEGs converted to TIFFs, by a computer conversion process, are acceptable.
However, JPEGs must not be altered in any way prior to conversion other than renaming them.
4. Color
a. All prints must be in black and white. Color prints are not accepted.
5. Size
a. Photography must be in ‘large-format’ (minimum 4” x 5”). Standard sizes are: 4” x 5”, 5” x 7”, or
8” x 10”.
6. Renaming the Digital TIFF Image
a. All digital image files must be renamed with the property address using the following standard
naming format:
Street Name_DirectionNumber_Photo Number (example San Gabriel_N100_1.tif)
7. Burning the Images onto an Archival Disc
a. CD-R Archival Gold or DVD-R Archival Gold discs are recommended. However, CD-R, DVD-R, or
any disc obtained from a commercial processor is acceptable. CD-RW or DVD-RW discs are not
acceptable (if packaging says “rewritable” do not use it).
8. Labeling the Disc
a. Labels printed directly on the disc by laser printer (non-adhesive) are recommended; however,
hand-written labels using CD/DVD safe markers or other markers such as Sharpies are
acceptable. Ammonal/solvent base markers or adhesive stickers are not acceptable. The disc
label should indicate the address of the property being photographed.
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Technical Information
1. Lighting
a. Sunlight is usually preferred for exteriors, especially for the front façade. Light overcast days,
however, may provide more satisfactory lighting for some structures. A flash may be needed to
cast light into porch areas or overhangs. Consider the proper time of day to take the
photographs to ensure that the sun is behind the photographer in order to reduce glare.
2. Focusing
a. All areas of the photograph must be in sharp focus
3. Quality
a. Photographs should clearly depict the appearance of the property and areas of significance as
required in the condition of approval.
4. View / Composition
a. All photographs shall be composed to give primary consideration to the architectural and / or
engineering features of the structure with aesthetic considerations necessary, but secondary.
No features that are vital to the structure, such as the top of the chimney and the base of
columns, should be cropped or hidden.
The following elements are considered essential:
a) Elevation of front façade
b) Perspective view, front and one side
c) Perspective view, rear and opposing side
d) Detail view of main entrance
e) General view from a distance sufficient to show environmental setting, landscaping and
possibly adjacent buildings
f) Additional views or elements required in conditions of approval.
Submission
1. The submission must include a separate sheet of information for each photograph, with the structure’s
name (if any), address (street with number or written description of the location), date of construction,
the name of the photographer and the date the photo was taken. Each individual photograph must be
identified by an image number. The image caption should be written in the following order:
a. ID number of the photograph (corresponding to the number in the digital file name)
b. Subject: (As applicable: south front, first floor, cellar, attic, etc.)
c. Specific Location: (As applicable: southwest room, east wall)
d. Camera to subject orientation: (View to southwest, view to east)
e. Special comments or observations about the photograph
2. In special cases, such as recording a large property, a site map or floor plan that indicates where
photography is taken should also be included in the submittals. In this situation, a ‘V’ shape should be
used to describe the direction that the camera is facing.
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Copyrights
1. No photograph, negative, print, or caption that contains a copyright statement or symbol is accepted.
Photographs submitted become the property of the City of San Gabriel.
Submittals
1. A CD or DVD containing all TIFF images must accompany the printed photos and image caption. Disconly submission is not accepted.
2. The CD or DVD shall be submitted to (City of San Gabriel’s designated person) at the City of San Gabriel.
They can be contacted via EMAIL and PHONE NUMBER.
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IX.

APPENDIX

Attachment A: Current Aerial Map
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Attachment B: Sanborn Maps
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Attachment C: Current Property Photographs
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Attachment D: Los Angeles County Office of the Assessor Records
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Attachment E: San Gabriel City Building Permit Records
Date

Permit
No.
7541
05796

Work

Owner

Plumbing—Sewer Permit
Sewer Permit

November 25,
1969
November 4,
1977
June 28, 1985
July 2, 1985

05956

Electrical Permit

Mrs. Jackson
Jacqueline M.
Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo

10986

Reroof

18512
18526

July 2, 1985

18525

July 9, 1985
May 30, 1986
April 12, 1988
June 2, 1988

18547
19300
21460
21615

September 23,
1991

26004

September 23,
1991
September 25,
1991
August 27, 1992
August 27, 1992
August 27, 1992
August 27, 1992
June 16, 1998

03239
7

June 16, 1998

03239
8
03239
9
N/A

April 11, 1961
August 7, 1969

June 16, 1998
July 16, 2013

Architect, Engineer, or
Contractor
Dale Tracey
G.E.M. Plumbing

Valuation

Not given

Bagnuolo

G.G. Hester and Son,
electrician
Lytle Roofing

Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo

Michael Sizer, electrician
Musser Construction

Not given
$10,000.00

Bagnuolo

Musser Construction

$7,000.00

Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo

Sizer, electrician
Evelyn J. Schneider
David Construction
Belvedere Roofing, Inc.

Not given
$1,600.00
$1,000.00
$9,900.00

Bagnuolo

Stephen F. Capasso II,
contractor

$384.00

26005

Electrical Permit
Alter dwelling and unit over garage (new
porch 7’x32’; aluminum windows;
restucco)
Replace stairs; restucco; replace
windows.
Electrical Permit
Add 160’ fence, 6’ tall
Repair chimney
Reroof single-family dwelling with gerard
metal tile roof.
Remodel bathroom in front of house
w/new shower, sliding doors. Inspection
note: Only one house allowed on lot.
Electrical permit bathroom remodel.

Bagnuolo

Not given

26096

Plumbing permit for bathroom remodel.

Bagnuolo

Stephen F. Capasso II,
contractor
Euingev Plumbing

27476
27477
27478
27479

Mechanical permit for pool and spa
Plumbing permit for pool and spa
Mechanical permit for pool and spa
Add 288 square-foot pool with spa;
fence and gates.
Add 216 square-foot addition to singlefamily residence (study); bathroom;
remodel laundry room; foundation
anchorage.
Plumbing permit for room addition.

Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo
Bagnuolo

Not given
Not given
Not given
$9,500.00

Bagnuolo

Swan Pools
Swan Pools
Swan Pools
Miles, architect; Swan Pools,
contractor
R.J. Burke Contractor, Inc.

Bagnuolo

R.J. Burke Contractor, Inc.

Not given

Electrical permit for room addition

Bagnuolo

R.J. Burke Contractor, Inc.

Not given

Legal status letter from City of Sierra
Madre to Bagnuolo acknowledging rear
garage and apartment building as “legal
non-conforming” unit.

Bagnuolo

N/A

N/A
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All Application s must be filled out m ink by Applicant
Permit No
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or .lll"y or f>n In)· land or JJOr\ion 1h'"~r.
1,ubfic.mJ,e or riir:ht of J)Oafaion to ._-l:kh
m Jiuntion
~~;/~r..b~fiSi~:;-1~;; .~; .f~~;·:tt~~hUr.~~'_;,~:Tti'::t'!~~~;I .~: ~~~bif~"t/'!~,:~n!~,-~r"~~~ u(~t:."j:tl1.c,;
Gabllfll,

1
~hl:t j~.

1

prv'-

u~t.1011

tttfft

t},,

,3.J. 7:,!ock ~/

Buildini:r to he erected on Lot Xo.

. ,NO, ~f1.._
D.
JStrJCl
•• ~

hi

Tract

39

-

Nn.

l.

Stred

PURPOSE OF BUILDn-:G

:!.

O\\''\ER

3.

Architect

I.

Contractor

Xumbe1 of Rooms
Addres.-;

----

--_.._

•

5.

t::~TfRE COST OF PROPOSED BUILDING,

6.

Size of lot

7.

\\'ill building he erected on front or rear of lot?

ft. _ in.

-- -----

Addrt>s..~
AddreK~

----L.

ft.

X

-

✓

,

$

in. Size of building

ft.

in.

X

ft. _ in.

State if there i~

another building on lot

8. ~UMBER OF STORrES IN HEIGHT
9.
10.

Height to hit?:hest point of roof_ _ _

Hei,cht of first floor joist above curQ. lenl, or surface of ground
Character of ground, rock, clay, sand, filled, etc.

11.

Of what material will FOUNDATION and cellar walls be buill?

1·>

GI\.E depth of FOt:~DATION below surface of ground

13.

Gl\"E dimensions of FOt:ND.\TTO ~ and cellar wall FOOTC\GS

14.

Gl\'E ,\;dth of FOL7NDATTON nnd ct>llar walls at top

15.

~PMBER and KIND of chimneys

16. :-.umher of inMs to each flue
17.

Numher of flues
Interior sizt of flues __ x _ _ _

Of what material will Uflf>~r walls h~ con~tructed?

18.

How close lo nearest property line will lmilding he s11t?

19.

Gini sizes nf following materials: MUDSILLS

:lO.

EXTERIOR ::iTUDS

x

x_

BEARIXG STUDS

Girde1-s and !<lrillj?e1-s_ _x _
x

Interior ~luds _ x.._
((nu)
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V

t/J..r.. 3.

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

PLUMBINQ
CITY OF &AN GABRIEL, C:At.111".

F IXTURES: WHAT KIND AND WHERE L.OCATED
W,i1tt CloM't
&th Tut,.,
WWI 'l\ibt

mow MMl)'I

j

\Vuh Bu.IN IHow Man)'!

I

Show,,
\Yet.er 1-Je.t"

I
L
I
I

Sirtk

.,,,_,

$alL Thbl

SJop HCIIPPC""

uo...

"

0., .....,_

H~se: ~ •tr

J

F'uc-1, Llghl 11.11d Cat Plpi"i

A ~pli\'I' 9k•ltti

or

P")JIOMd work &I'll.II bf 11HW11 Cll'I tliKt: Of

nm DllPllaiUOG..

U II

cannot IMt 0onit. 0,..

,n-11,e '"' Nome.

PERMIT FOR CONNECTION TO MAIN TRUNK SBWBR
LOS ANGELES COUNTY SANITATION DlSTJUCTS

N\l
Lo, Anpl-.

3318

Call'---- - -- - - - 19_

_

- - ----,l,,C..-,_
--,-,- -•-- -- - -- - -- - - - ----'Tnmk ~,

Pu1nU10N It lf1:11;ay C1vu ~ - - -- - , : : 0
:....--:-l
10

mile ~wu cooDt!dU)JI lo

loa.ted • :-;:---

w

/,4.

i.-tloa

- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - ' - --

e,_ _ __ _ T_

_

..>EE-S~/l·h1t -l'IEJ. - <;p,.,-rf?_ ,;Jur1,of?,;?AT1,_._

T
~;._.

!

- -- - -

_ _ __I_ _ _ __ _ __

-l-'--3'//2-

-

s.ddl~---:--::-,,----,-----,--::---,-----,-- - - - -- -- -

t,.;G,incdion lo tlnldure,i 1k.ll be made ptt pl■,i No. C..-15S and uddlea bll be per p lan No. C..-lS7.

ALL ~l'iu,Tli,INB M!JeJT l!IE .
1N5P£.CTED aY Trf l : S ~Of.
DlBTRICT OFFICE: B EFO RE:

.......,.., ......_..

AM RAWN,

.

.

~ J { f f i . Clik/ E~~, t u t t i ~ Jl~r.

/

BEING BAC KFTLLED
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL

BUILDING

!UILOING OlPAATMENT

D ATC ~ U >

,.r.-ril

9,

JQ:.. 3

I

APPLICATION FOR Pf.RMIT

I

•1.AOT ,-OIi: , ...~CTIOH

l

DfSCl.1'1)0N Of WOIIK

j I-""''-'""-'-'-' :._·...:'":._n.=•:..ch...:'""'
='---="-- - - -~ .ooo•n•

9..J ...,, !rl udys

t:~=-- -- - - - - - - - -1

r:i...oe=.,.___ __________,
iil-"=----- --------1
~-A~~-• - N-

10:xll,. ~111 roomJJditinn t.o

r

11. r.i .f

Dwnll ln:

9£!',Y■ t!

,.OCII,. CC\tEWIMlf

K&•111:•"

I
Cl,rt-1rv TMAT AL L - · WU.L . , •uu.T 1'0
CONrt11..., TO ....N .... ,.rn OIIIJ'OU,..C-1:■ ....o t:,U..o,.o.,o...
ff4TI: UII- All'~s:A■LI; TMPl,TD1 T - T t 14,,t,\tl. C...lllt•
f'I.IU.T DA"'UfC:G TIOI: .....ovw; All'P'l,.111:...no.i 4WO <..Chol 'fiN;C.
- • H TO

■I ""Ul AIOI) COIHt✓-

~~:::"'o"i.c or

.

//7

~·~--I¥ . /

AWIIOVALJ

1-....,-.-.-.-,.-.-.
. -••-.-.-~----,--/4"""--,,-.-,-1-,., ~----1

(.
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL
C'l.!PTRICA\.. n••uT

.....

0 .lllfflNUm

ADOft&N
NAM.

~

•g

-:/,1. ./ i./--d,. _

LIVI NG ,-DOM

■ R.ltAXP'AaT tlfD~

a

COTY

J ? ~ ,) PHDNA-/' I//,i 7 7

,-

D£BCRIPTICH 01' WOR K
H.O.
JIICRMIT • ,-CE

l

OUTUT"e

r;

-1---=-

R4NDIC

I_
I_
I

WATUt H(ATCIII

ELr.0TRIC HCA.TUI

I I

r1XTUAC8
Nl[DN

l

■ ION

■ERVIClt

EDUIP•T.

MDT O U

H.JI.

1o11;•1:■ y AG■<,C

I
I
or

{_'-=

-_-_
--1-~1L

- 1

11 /_
ij

Ml _

~D_!t<!_OM

~~~
1;

a

-

1- ~ ~

IJ /

~ · ____ Q~ccc,en-a
8 A TH11t00M

I

--=-=-- 71-

l-"
" "A"'
TH
: ,,.,.,0,.
0,c
M,..=.
2 ___ - - - -

-~L

- f - - -1-

aHOWCllt
ltATIQ

-------,!f----1-~---, --~1----t-__..jC-_ -

DAIi. . . .

f-'Oe,Alle,<M=Ee,:NT
,.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _-li---f--f--j--JI -

I
I

-·· ·-·

TO IHIITA&..L ALL

,.DACH

'""■8. NAU..
~

2

-

I

NAM[

I

.. _

IC.ITCHCN
_■UtVICI

TNC ........ wcu111r

ACICUll!OtHa T tJ · - 0-~•-•1u.. OIIOIH.t.NCCa

__;

PLUIJI

L
- --/
- - r-2-r --f--'l-+- f - + - ~

PHOHC

~_/?,,..,.~-, __.. . , b ~-AOO•- 7 /J Z:-:, ', - ?,- ..; _,/;

t

JlL

DI N ING •QOM

0

I

OLOC K DUTLCT

I

AOORl'.M

CITY

~

,;4

,_JI_

..

LIGHTS

II

r•OHT ~RCH

'?'23 -s.PL,

JOO

ii
LD CAllON

J~

•ca. ■WrTCH

Al'l/'LlO A'DON IIO& P1t1UU7

"C-40"' ro• ,...,.caT,att

I
I

f1

■E.VICE

ELECTRIC

BllJLDINO D-All'Dlllllft

1- --1--- -•-

1-----------i'---i----4-4-----'il~-+---i1----------1b-+-+--1---·:1'---1----l--,____ __ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - 1, - - - + - - t-

.........,lt:■ CUCTIN~

APPROVAL.a
DDNDUIT DIC

I

rlJ(TURU OIC

'-,:,/v
b/?/VJ'

,.,.,. ~"• _,._,~1nr

17 ~/yr"

w 1•1No olC

I

I
I,
I

,
II

-- -- ----

- --

~

ti

1l - - - - - - l - - i~

-- -- -
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL

PLUMBING

eUtLOINC) OIPA ..TIHNT

~

""'7

OAil

~

APPLICATION FO" PUU,UT

.,.,,,......,,.

COAAIECTIONI
U.,,DVl'OlllfflNSPICnON

m....
~O'l"

,

n.=

"'!!!3

1. ,J

I"""""'
NAMI

A

5? 'J. rJi ,I

OTY,d,,,,,,,,

__..- ,•,._A

TTI. ~.

/{_ J.,h{)

.../1,.,d-~,,

:""-"'= ~

! Aonall.5 ~

•- ~ g,,_

~OTY <;b,

"'-Mdlun

... ,,.. ·- -

Duuur•~QEWOlt.lt

No.

-

-·--

,,_, If//

...

w.11.....,

I

..._

I

w_,o-,.,

""---"

J

.._...., I
Wm11-r,-

I

0- o,,,i..

~

........
........

·__
-·-.,

·--~
...........

...,__,T.U

a-...w.._

"··

..

APPAOVAL&

.....

,...,,, ""
J......,_ ,.__.. •lltldlt lllo>o•....._
~

IYfcr'

.... Gtllnll~

M-

,_... •

~

-

o..v-

"""

• • OL

//

h / -, / u F

,,,~

?/-,/1'!! ~
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ELECTRIC

■CIIVICC 2-:

&PPLIOATION POii PDIOT

■U.8WITOH-}
PLUG

CITY OF SAN GABRIEL
BUILDING DEP.&KTllll:NT

LIQHT■

LOCA~l<JH

'

•

•

•

'

•

a

rttONT lltO•CH
l.NTttY kA\.L

Joe
ADOREN

~

.I

LIVING •DON
CLOQJC OUTL.ltT

N°'"C

z

t!--'==~--------------1
Cl'TY

·-

-

DINING "GOW

•11r.A.U....-r AOON

..HON.I.

I

klTCHI.N

I

■CltVICC fl'C■CIH

ttltAA ~■CH

PA.Sa. KALL

I

DC:DAOON I

OE8CRIPT'l0N OF WDRK
NO.

□ □

■ COftOON

a

■CDAODM

a

0£N

CLOHTII

• .ANCIC

■ATH ■OON

1

■ATH..OOM

a

eNOWU
.-ATU)

OA,t,Ull
■AKNCNT
Tlt....,-OIINC■

I lofC'lllntV ... IIHCI: TO ,,...,.""'-"- ALL Dr TM&: ""90VIC WDWIII

ACCGltOIN. T O · - OM■ICl. 01fOIM4NC'£..

.
APPROVAL.II

'J
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL

ELECTRIC

attn:.Dll(Q DJDl..-nm:H't'

APft.lOA:nON n,a .....,,.

f'IIIOIOI,- "'CIIIICU4 - - - --------+--+--f----,--+------,f-----+------,f------+-- ! f - - - 1 • - + - - I
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~ITY OF SAN GABRIEL

ELECTRIC

BUD.DrNO D:EPAJn'MKNT

APPLICATION
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL

BUILDING
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

1-UILOJNG OEP.-.RfMENT

,
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL

ELECTRIC

BUIU>ING DEP...RTMENT

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
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CITY OF SAN GABRIEL

PL UMB l NG

IUILOIN~ DEPALIITMINT
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BUILDI N G
Al"PLIC::.ATION FOIi 11'1 .. MIT

?- I-BJ

P, 0 M.J
Snn CnJarlcl Ca, 91778
r\ddrcu of Building

Ownu'1 Name
Telephone No
Con1ra.e1or', N11mc

ltoof Co
POBo1J
Sao C..brlel ca
Lie, No. 160650

'°'

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION
1 hettby •ffinn that I am litt.n.ud under pr...vi1km1 of Cmptcr 9

~ommenc::mg w1th Section 7000) of Oi,•i.J~n 3 of tm: Busin~1 •nd

Lk!~~Ct~::~;i,""d myL~N::~ full ro[06To t:Cfec:L
ConlnKtor

Vt rt1n Roof Ca

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I bcn:-by affirm lbat I ar:n Cll:cmpr rrom chc ContrHtCJr'• Uct-nae L.w
ror the faltowin.s ft:UDn (Seit. 703! .5. Busmt-11 a.nd Profes1io111 Code'.
Any chy or county which rtqui.n:s • pcnnh m tOIUitruct, 11lttr, im•
proo.·r, dcmoluh. or repair any 1tn..1eturc. prior- to irt ia11uance 1 al,o n:•
q1-1i~ 1hc 11ppJkAm for such P:=Ymi.1 to file Asi.goed uatt:mc:ni th1u he i1
lictns-ed pursuanl l o ~ prov1sion, of the Contn.ctor' 1 Liccnst! Yw

~~~=a~d<i:r:;~~tj~~0~~7~1::.;!,::~?,:;;!~.~::
bui1 for the tlle,ged cl(Cmption. Any viola.lion ofSection ?0:!J.5 by any

=~'fi,,! ::;;;!;u!f=i:.fS5cXI:f:lk.an1 co •QV11 pm.i.lry of

not

0 I, u ow~ of the prQPCny, or roy cmployca with wage,., thcll'
IIOlc compcru.i.oon, will do tht w<N'k, and the IUUC'lllrt: 11 not lntcndro
or offc~ for Y.lc (Sec-, 70+4, 81.1-sin,m at1d Profcs.sions Code: The

~:~a~ ,~ch"~hlr~s!j~~:

~~n:;~~!;:,~c~

::e::~~C: f:.=~~~h:u:J:;:~~\/:::'m:

on,e year ofcompletion, the owner-builder will have the burden of pro-.-ing th.at hi!: did J\OC build or 1mprcwc for th!!: purpOK of "k.).

B U ILDING

Virgip

Applka.nt'a Mailing Addrcn

.-.CIOfTIOM

111;1.

o,- •Loa•

•-ro ■,11:•

MOVl

W4!.!. COYUIIMe

OKMOC..1.14

!loo,

_ AppJic.ant :----,- , - - - -- - - NOTIC.£ l'O APPLICANT: I{, aftet ma.king c,bi1 Certificate of Ex•

COVll;IIIIN G

,.,-,.ROVA.1.9

t"mp110n, )'O\I thou.Id b«omc. suhjt!ct to 1hf! Wo.rkc:n.' Compc:nmtion
provWOru or the labor Code, you mu,i fonhwi1h comply wiih auch
provisiont or this pcnnit shall b,e dttmcd revolted

·-

D_.,fl:

'"''''•"-!I

'7..-/-B;>

ro1t ll"IIIIMIT
ro11"'0"'noH AHD MAf"L.

CONSTRUCTION U:NDING AGENCY
I herc:by :affirm th:11 thl!:n: i.1 ~ con11rucnon lcnduQ~~~~
pc:rl'ormance of 1hc work for which this pcn11i1 ll i11ucd (Sec.

SEP 1 ~

•HU"fH I N"O: ff"LOOJI'

1g93'

!1Klllo1Hlt10/III00,
IIOIIOH P-IIIA.111[

:-!1;,4:• .,....

Lender•, A.ddrcu

IN.UL.ATlON

T tll!'rtify th111 I have ttltd 1hi. 11pplic11uon and statt: 1h11 the: ;1bovc
i~form.arion i1 co rrccl I •grcc 10 comply with :tit d1y a,nd coun ty o,-..
dmance1 11nd state laws rd.a.ring ro building ooratruction, .a.nd l\eN!.by
1u1honze reprCM:n1uivei of thi, coun1y 10 enter upon th!!! above-rm-ntfoM<t propc-ny for l.nsp«tloo purposes.

!.ATl(/11.lfT"llftlOIII
L.-."fN/OIIIY WAlC..hNT,
aCII.A"fC >t C041'
•11tOWfll

J;'.sf,«'«< [J/;;I

f -3;,,!3.
O.••

QS1gMt1uT..t~~t>rAa•nr

I hereby affirm th.ti I ha~ a cc:rlil'ic.i.1e of conll!!nt ,o .lf!Jf-lruun:, 0t'
• «.rtifiei-1,e ofWorhen' Compcruation Insurance, or• cemfic.d copy

Tclephont No.

,11.,,L

'I)

5, l.(<fS-

B UILD I N G

AP'PLICATION 1'"011 Plt"MIT

I

R:,1~

:~:1111:u

IIHIONlt

~ 3~A~/:,N~!~

Architect Or Eoginir.er
A1thit«t'1 o, Engin~r•1 Addn:llll

01:!ilCR / PTI ON

o,

lhcn,,of (S«. l800, Lob. C .)

Contractor'• Name
Contnc1or'1 Mailing Addrn:s

Policy No. _ _ _ _ _ _ Company
0 Certified (OJ))' i1 hcttby fumi.abcd.
,.K"'Cenilicd copy i1 fa.led with th( Ci1y of
Dc.pa.runen1

O.«

o/-2t - M

abrid Building

Applk'l!n!!_•~~~{,.,/)'I""""""~""-~

Lie. No, _ _ _ __

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION
.w.,.... ~• I • - lic•...-.d ..._..cl•re ,....,...._.;em• -,.r C'l.c,,pt•., 0

~...by

(This secrion n«d not be. completed if 1M. permit i1 for on,r hundred
l.lull,ue (1160)

ut

I ~. )

(commencing with Sccllon 7000) or Oivia.i0t1 3 of 1he Bu~incu tt.nd
Pr(l(e11ionJ;
~n,S my lice-nae i, in full forte

J certify that i.n the pcrfonn•ncc- of the work fOJ" which 1h15 perrt:iit is
iu11cd, t ,h~JI not employ any ~r1on in any manner 10 u 10 become
subject 10 1he Worl:cr1' Compcnption LaW> ofCi!lliforn.UI

0WN£R-BUU.OER DECLARATION
I hereby a.lTmn tha.1 I am cnmpt from the Con1rai:;1or'J Liccn,c l.Aw
for the following rcaJOn (S«. 703:J ,5, Bw.lnen and Pro~•io1,, Code:
Any chy or coun1y which rcq1.1~ a p~nmt 10 cooatruct, -.lte:r, lmprovc, ~moltt.h, or tTpair any &tru.ctun::, pnoc to ita ist\llll'lltC, alto re--

NOTICE TO APPLICA!'.'T: If. aftc:r nU1king this Cutiftcate of Ex•
emption, you should become a:ubject to the- Wfflcn:• CotnJ)('f\a:#llOn
pro,tia:lon• of the labor Code, you mu11 forthwith romply with 1uch
provi.1lon1 or 1his permit 1h11.11 be di:cn1rd ttvalc.f!(f

11,ndlffZ'·

~:~l~~:~r gffl;J <

~~~~=~!:n~(o~u;~=~1~r~.:c::!~:i!~

~=

(Cbap1u 9 ((1)mr~ft(:i11g with S,ec1i,on 7000) of DM1ioa 3 of the
BLu.in~H •nd Profeulom Code) or that he is exempt lhcttfrom and W
b,uis for 1h,e aUt!g«I cxcmh1ioo. Any vdauon of Section 1031,5 by a ny

~~~~f~v:

o,- ,.,... 11,.111;•

MO, 01' 11100,ii•

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATI ON

Owner'> Nam~

ii~cnsc CJr•~

NO,

'°'Ulllll,.TION

O:are _ _ __

Add~11 or Building

CCMJ~

I.OT

..........

iuued, I &ball not t!mpfoy any pc-rt,On m a.ny manner 10 a, io b,:comc
subJt:t.t to the Workers' Compt.n.sadon l,.o.ws of C4Hfornia.

D J, H owner o( the propcny. am uclu11vdy COl'ltrac1ing wl1h
lio!:1\,cd contr.tcton 10 cormruet We projttt (Stt. 10H, Bwtndl And
Pro(c.uion• Code; The Contraccor' , Uccntt: Law docs not apply IO llil
ownc.r of proptny who build, or impr'Qve11 1he~n, and who contracts
(or 1uch projl!!C"U with a con1nc1or(1) liccnlC'd pumumt 10 the Co11lr111Ctor'1 Lkeruc- Law,),
□ lamexcmptundcrStt. _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 .&P.C. Con.his

APPLICA.TION f'Olt Pl.l!tMfT

Ul,.CT

BlOC:1111

Qf"

...

Rqof Co

CERTlf'ICAH OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS'
COMPENSATION INSUR1'NCE
ffh1.1-K"CtJOn nttd no1 bc!:ccmpk.tcdi{1hepenmt i.1foronchundried
.....u...... (1100) - ~--)
I ~Lify 1b.a1 i-n thcpc.rfonnancc orthc work rorwhK"b this permit is

P,!~·~J~ Name

=~w~:~ ~~r•cant

10 a civil ~ahy of not

0 I. Id owner o(th,r: proputy, or my c.tnploy«s with wages as thci.r
Klk compc.ruation, will do the work, ,ind t.h~ •tru(h.U'C ii not intell<kd
or offend for mlc (Stt". 7o+f, Bu.t.ine.u and Profwion1 Code. '1'M
Ccnt,-ctor•, L.CCnte L#w doet not a.pply 10 a.n owner of propcny who
boilcb or 1mpnh·e• thereon and who docs such work hinuclf or 1hrvugh
h.is cmploytt1, provided that web impro,·c.mcntt are not 1nc.endc:d or
olTett:d (t;K WC. tr, ho~.-. the buildi!'llg or imprOvnnl!:nt i1 IK>ld within

u•• :zo,u:

DUJCRIP'TION Of' WORK

WP84-44676
Company .1n!!.2nt--1ruluuw:y
0 Certified copy 11 hereby furn ished

Applica,u

I

Re-roof hoUJJe and gar.a• vi.th
11 Red Cedar Ne<liUII Shake,.
Ydua.t.1.on : $S17S.OO
Pl!rm.it Fee I $77. S0

Dcpar1mcn1

Lie. No, _ _ _ __

801 /81

•iu:

IJI ~n:if~ ropy ii med with 1.he Clty ol San Cabrltl Building
O.atc 8{l1(8)

Ar-c:bitrc:1's or En~nctr's Addrcn

/t°:;J

!::lllt:H E!?'"J'!/'"RS.',.~.Jc:z dy-r

Pohcy No.

,1zze

l\rch1toc1 or Engineer

I

1?-1";-?f?-1 ,,_ ;;:_•91

WORKERS' COMPP.NSATION DECLARATION
I hc:rcby.affirm that I ~vc .a ccnifK.ate ofcon1en1 [0 ,clf-1n1un:, or
.a ccnil1t111c ofWorlcn' Gompensanon Ir1,unna:, or .a ccnlfied copy
1hcrwf (Ste. 3800, Lab. C.),

Y:Jrpjp

ContNlC1or's M..a.iling Addra,.

Diltc

"""LICATION f'O,t PER MIT

82] S1 Gladys

San Gabrltl
Ra'IIIOnd Yoabi!)urp

-

BUILDING

D l, a.. ownc.r of 1hc. proper,)', am uclu.s:lve!y cor11racllng wnh
liccrued contractor-a to corntn.ict the project (Sec.. 7041-, Bu1incu and
ProfUJ1ioru Code: The ContntcU>r'a Lk:en1e Law don nOf apply to an
owner of p~ny wh(l builds or improve, thereon, aod who conl.J'act1:
for 1ue:h project.I with a rontnctor(• ) licen,ed pur,uJinl 10 the Con•
1tactnr'1 Llcemc Law.).
0 I am cum pl under S'1c, _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.&.P.C. {or thts

0.«

==-:=.,- Applicanl

: ----,-,---,-,---,-- , : - - :,::--

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
l hereby affirm thal thtff 11 a cons.truction Jcndmg asmcy for the
~rforrnan« of the worlt for which thi• pennit i• iuued {Se(:. 3097,
Ctv.C.).
Lcnder'1No.me _ __

A ,.PROVALS

l'OUNOATION ,...o Mlo.T"l,
.Mll;t"fHIN<,/l'lOOII
.1'41l41TIOINGJ1too,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wde.f',Addttn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I «r1iry lhat I h11.vc read 1hi1 a ppJic:a1ioo ilnd a:t•te thiJt 1'1c ab<J,v.:
informa,ion ii conTCL I •srtt 10 romply wi1h &IJ city and county or•
din;iine,ei, and s-ia1c law, rcla11ng 10 building con.sto,u;tlun, 11nd h.cn!by
authon:r,e .-eprtlltntll.ttvt1 o( 1hi1 county 10 c.nccr upon chc- abo\'C•
mentioned
P.:-rty for inq,cctioa purposes

9. z(-Jtf

...

one yea.r orcomplr11on, 1hc owner•OOlldcr will hA~·t: 1he lnitdcn o( prov•
in& duu be did n011 build or Improve ror 1hc purpote of sale.)
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City of
Gabriel

• a 1 \Vrth A HiMoo • rOU11ded rrn •
&.even A. Drctton. Deputy City ~eoeae~ ♦ &~30S2ol0
April JO 2009

M.. Mary Sw•ntoo.

CniefFi.nu,cial Officer
Sw G•bri.el ;,.:unery & Florin
6J2 S. Sm Gabriel Blvd.
Sm G•brid, CA 91776

SUBJECT:

SiGABR IEL BtVO. SIDEWAl.K CONSTRUCTI0-:-1 PROJECT BETWEE
N !!L
M NTE STREET AND GRAND A VENUE

EA

SAN GABRIEL COMMERCIAL DEVEI.OI'MENT PROJECT ARE.A

Dear M,. Swanton,]
Tbii ltner rdl.ecu our munul u11clendnclu,g r e ~ rhe proposed sidewalk
oonltnlc:cion project
t.djacent to your P'fp•rty on San Gabriel Boubard bttwee,t El Monte Street
and Cr,.ad Avenue.
The City e:xpcct1 ro ,cl.a & coou=o r and ,..,.,d • cnm,rua:i on COQttact
this spring and sun
comuuctl on in June pending final authol'lli: ion 10 ~itiM from Caluus
uid the P~al ffigh,.,y
Admi11irua1i0,i.
of the goals of the projea is retain the inature Juniper-trees at ue Su Gabri.el
l'J'vn•r,,· k

OJ:.

Pl•Fatt r

_c:; •l'l"""'._.r i

•

Projett Duaiptio a

Tli.c Oty will conup,e< • five foot wide concreu sidewillr. &long the curb, repair
ezis,ing wed
dri•ewap , close unla<!d exining Nursery drivew~ys, ud wall decomposed
grwte (DG) from the
sidewalk 10 the property Ii"-" a, th, fon,ce. We cu ap e:uctl:, which dnvewoys
cu be closed prior
10 the mn of COIIStfUctian. Every effort will be made
when irutalliag the DC 10 nee dam.,gc the
Juniper tree roou. Ft u anticipated that the OG will be lightly rolled in
pla= The constnieti on of the
ddewalk, will eonsi'I' of gr-ading a fi.,~foot wide are& by four i11ches deep
from the curb lioe toward the
property !in~ ,Thislwil! roi.e the b,ck for tbe siclewalk approxinmely 1.2 inchea
above the elevation
of the aistinc curb. Hopefully this will net mer the ~tioo or grad< to
11ny Uten< in ordu ro
=-i11t:u11 tile eiwting condition of tbe tree root ,ystcm. Bod1 the Jwupec
tree■ and the bougu11V1l las
will be rttµaed . The Cit)' ~h.U u,e its best effon, to avoid UI)' d,unage to the Juniper
tree, durini;
con.ctruruon by 110< curung or 6.1.li.ag ..,.ithin a minimum of thm feet of
uc trffl- In the evat that
O"-" or mo,e u ... Ott h&nllol!d, the Ci-;y-Jul.l AO!
be ,c,pon,ib: e for rcunb1U1 emcat of any Q),U or
rq,laccmcnt of lo1t t r<es to the :-iunc,r. The ai11ing perimeter fence
shall 110< be irn.paet ed by th•
projca, Any dl.Jmge cowed by the City's contractor to the perimeter £,a.cc
shtll be rtpairod or
rcp!aced at th.c
contractor 's cost.

Nunery Responribilitic1
The Nursery agrees to trim the J1101pcr trees 10d bo-..pinvi lleu prior
10 the Rut of cc.omucti on and
"'1nually thereaft<r. The Nu=ry shall temove all otbu m:u ...,hich arc
nee Juniper prior ta the start
Cly llall: 42•; 6outll HiA!!on Dnve. &n Csbrlcl. CaUfomie t

• ~2SCX l •

~ PO. lx>x 00. &11 Gebriel Oifi(omie 91718()00

ru ~ 3 0
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p.,:

Ms. Muy Swuiton
Pog, 2

of corutruct.iOD. !n ..!d.ition, the Nunery .hall :tta<>ve tAe e»ftlD& wood bax co,min.u, u the bue of
theJu.o.iper Tree,. The wood boxe, are in poor condition llld no longer ser,e to cont,&in the tree
root,, Th.c Nursery shall be respomibl• for any future , ide.,.Jk danuge caused by tree roou growing
ucdcr 0.t1d lifling the ,ickwallc to the pou,t of anting • trip and fall huud.

Tbw you for cooperation. We look forwanl to woiking with you to improve th, en-rirozunent in
Croat of the Nun,ry for pedestnaas aloog SAA G,brid Boule·urd. Should you h•ve uy questions or
aced ,ddition.I ioformatio11, ple.ue contact Robin Scher,, Houtinc & Eeooo.m ic Dovelopment
Sptclalut at (626) 308-2806 ext. 5123.
Pie..., 2::bowl~ 1 your ap-ce=nt 10 participate in tlili project ., act forth 1bove by sipi.cis u.d
d.&ti:ig the lenrr.

Sinc=ly yow-,,

~ _ _ ! L 7 f f.()'f
St<:Vm Pnston, P AICP
O.,puty Ciry Ma.a~

cc:

O>tc

~

Sa.n G,brid Nunery & l'lotist

Bruce Mancni, City Eopn,,er
Jcoru(er Dav11, Robin Schur, Ecooomic Dcvdopmait

P·\Co=iunh7 O...Jorcw,t\f<ononu, 0.Y<:op.,.iu'IS>o G1bn,l Nw..,y & Piori,c\S,G, t,na ofA'""""'' ,.51...,,1k
Cootrn.talo4.docx
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Appendix C. Cultural Resources Documentation

C-2 Archaeological
Resources Assessment
The Archaeological Resources Assessment is a confidential document that is on file at the
City of San Gabriel Planning Division for review by those individuals qualified to review the
report (e.g., lead agency staff, cultural resources consultants, tribal representatives, etc.).

